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Fay Hart-Denmark was born on December 10, 1967 in Toronto, Canada.
She was the oldest of two children born to Daphnie Irwin. The family
migrated to Brooklyn, New York and she attended New York City Public
Schools. For over twenty years she worked as Pediatric Intensive Care
Unit nurse and nurse manager at Colombia Presbyterian, UMNDJ, and
Newark Beth Israel hospital (to name a few). During her tenure she
developed a love of teaching and began her career as an adjunct professor
at Dominican College’s Weekend BSN program. Prior to her death she
transitioned from the hospital floor to the classroom as a full-time
professor and director the WBSN program at Dominican.
When she wasn’t working, she was traveling, learning, and enjoying life.
She was an avid cruiser who sailed to different countries at least three
times a year. She also enjoyed concerts and good food. When an amazing
artist was in town, she could often be seen attending his/her concert with
friends and grabbing a bite to eat at a trendy restaurant just a short time
later.
Fay was cheerful, loving, kind, and friendly. To know her was to be
happy. When you met her, you walked in one way, however, when you
left, you were better off. She was a nurturer, a true nurse at heart. She
loved unconditionally—her husband, job, children, and sister.
It would be wrong to say that Fay lost her battle because she never stopped
fighting. No matter how sick she was, she was always determined. When
anyone else would have broken, she stayed strong. Through her, we know
what resilience and perseverance truly look like. Just because she is no
longer here, it doesn’t mean she lost her fight.
Fay Hart went home to be with the Lord on March 14, 2020.
She leaves behind her husband: Daniel Denmark, one sister, Cheryl Hart,
children: Anthony (TJ) and Chade, and a host of friends, neighbors,
coworkers, and students.
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The family of Fay Allison Hart-Denmark wishes to extend
our sincere gratitude for all acts of kindness and sympathy
shown to us at our time of bereavement. God bless you all for
your thoughtfulness and concern.

